
MINUTES  

University Wide Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 

Tuesday, October 13, 2020 

Zoom Meeting 

https://iupvideo.zoom.us/j/98521578965?pwd=Skg4ZlBJVFBGYjkzcXV2WjBLUUgrQT09 
Or join by phone: 

+1 312 626 6799 (US Toll) or +1 646 558 8656 (US Toll) 
Meeting ID: 985 2157 8965 

 

In attendance: Ali, Cercone, Dassier,  Fair, Grace, Greenawalt, Katchmarchi, Lewis, Minnick, 

                        Muchtar, Racchini, Reilly, Sechrist, Sobolewski     Excused: Black, Engelstad. 

 

I. Call to Order: Meeting began at 3:30, called to order by G. Sechrist.  

 

II. Approve minutes from September 29, 2020  

   Approval of minutes as submitted on a Katchmarchi/Sobolewski motion 

 

There was also discussion about the question in Senate from Dean Asamoah about the 

FDNT course that was removing the lab; he wondered where the lab was going to be in 

their curriculum—it is a proposal we provisionally approved on Sept. 1st, but the proposer 

never revised. It was also discovered that FDNT’s program revision had not been added 

to the docket—it is on today’s agenda.  

 

III. Co-Chair’s Report  

IV. Liberal Studies Report: No report. ARHI courses on today’s agenda still need to be 

reviewed by LSC so they will be on next week’s agenda.  

 

V. Items for Consideration and Possible Approval 
 

a. 20-166 IFMG 352 LAN Design and Installation, distance education 

                 -corrections made as asked by UWUCC  

                 Approved on a Reilly/Greenawalt Motion; Ali abstained. 

 

b. 20-168 EDEX 369 Education of Persons with Emotional/Behavioral Disorders, Learning 

Disabilities, or Brain Injury, distance education 

                 Approved on a Reilly/Dassier Motion 

 

c. 20-169 CHEM 450 Industrial Chemistry, new course, distance education 

               -change catalog description to: Introduces the student…; Explore unit operations, 

remove will be, insert Examines organic and inorganic manufacturing processes.  

                Approved Provisionally on a Katchmarchi/Racchini Motion 

 

d. 20-170 LDSP 461 Leadership Capstone, course revision, modification of prerequisites, 

distance education      

                 -Do they need numbers with SLOs? Added by KR Cercone.  

https://iupvideo.zoom.us/j/98521578965?pwd=Skg4ZlBJVFBGYjkzcXV2WjBLUUgrQT09


                 Approved on a Ali/Muchtar Motion 

 

e. 20-172a BIOL 425 Herpetology, course revision, catalog description change, modification of     

  prerequisites, distance education 

                  Approved on a Fair/Lewis Motion 

 

f. 20-121f Dietetics Track, Nutrition, BS, program revision, program catalog description change 

                -In the side by side, the LS numbers are not correct—it should be 43 which is the  

                      minimum LS number.  

                -The other credit numbers do not add up now since LS number is wrong. 

                -It seems that the Controlled Electives should be 8-11 since 15 adds up to 121. 

                -Members were confused about the 15crs and 17crs Culinary Arts certificates, until  

                       Cercone explained that students have 32 credits from the IUP Culinary program.     

                -This confusion could be cleared up by adding the word BOTH, in footnote #4.  

                -In footnote #2 insert Professional before Teamwork and after Teamwork Leadership.  

                -In the Controlled Electives section, the courses listed need to be in alphabetical order.    

                -In order to make the LS 43 credits +12 +15+11, works for LS since 143 still counts in 

LS numbers. Need to adjust for numbers between free and controlled electives.  

                -left hand side by side does not match Footnote #1 in catalog. Check this please.  

                      Provisionally Approved on a Reilly/Ali Motion  

 

g. 20-140 Dance Pedagogy and Research Certificate, new certificate 

            --For DANC 353 the word Dance should be at the beginning of the title 

            --Hold for Senate until DANC 486 is approved.  

                     Provisionally Approved on a Ali/Fair Motion  

 

h. 20-152b COMM 477 plus COMM 577 Freelancing and Entrepreneurship in Media, dual list 

          --correct minutes to include plus COMM 577 

                   Approved on a Fair/Rachanni Motion; Muchtar Abstained 

 

i. 20-160 Pre-Dance Therapy and Dance Wellness Certificate, new certificate 

          --there are two practicums in this certificate; DANC 486 & 487 one is a 2 credit and one is  

                  1 credit. Will need to hold for Senate until these are approved (both at Dean level) 

          --these courses can be repeated per department chair   

                   Provisionally Approved on a Reilly/Fair Motion  

 

j. 20-162 Regional Planning, BS, program revision, program catalog description change  

          --This is an Inspire response so that should be changed to Yes  

          --In the SLO table you are only supposed to have one category per row 

          --the current program catalog description is missing 

          --in multiple places in the side by side it should be select three courses instead of course  

          --in section G Yes should be checked that this a major change 

                 Provisionally Approved on a Katachamarchi/Soblowski Motion; Sechrist Abstained 

 

k. 20-163 Nanomanufacturing Track, Physics, BS, program moratorium 

                 Approved on a Reilly/Minnick Motion; Soblowski Abstained 

 



l. 20-164 English-Language Arts Track, Middle Level Education, BSEd, program moratorium 

                Approved on a Reilly/Minnick Motion    

 

m. 20-165 Social Studies Track, Middle Level Education, BSEd, program moratorium 

                Approved on a Reilly/Minnick Motion    

 

n.  20-167b was removed from the agenda since it is a graduate program; needs to be removed  

                   from the docket as well. 

 

o.  20-171a BIOC 490 Biochemistry Senior Seminar, course prefix change (was BIOC 490),   

   course title change (was Biochemistry Senior Seminar II), and modification of  

   prerequisites 

p.  20-171b CHEM 490 Chemistry Senior Seminar, course prefix change (was CHEM 490) and   

   course title change (was Chemistry Seminar III) 

                -Allows for crosslisting for students from both majors to be in the same class.  

                -Titles changed in both courses 

                Approved both on a Reilly/Greenawalt Motion; Fair Abstained.    

 

q. 20-172b BIOL 451 plus BIOL 551 Evolutionary Biology, dual list 

               -BIOL 551 has not yet been reviewed by the Graduate Committee, so don’t send 

forward to Senate agenda yet.  

                Provisionally Approved on a Fair/Ali Motion  

 

r. 20-174 SOC 320 Sociology Theory, modification of prerequisites 

               Approved on a Fair/Muchtar Motion    

 

Briefly discussed a potential policy about the overlap between multiple minors that Cercone, 

Proctor, and Rearick are working on. They will develop wording that the curriculum committees 

can discuss. 

 

Meeting ended at 4:20  

Respectfully submitted by Julie Greenawalt 

 


